
 

Pippin 
with Port Bus to Sydney Lyric Theatre 

Thursday 28th & Friday 29th January 2021 
 

 

 
Tour Summary: 
 

Full of extraordinary acrobatics, wondrous magical feats and soaring songs 
from Stephen Schwartz (the composer of WICKED and GODSPELL), PIPPIN has 
been lovingly crafted to become Broadway’s high-flying, death-defying musical. 
This unforgettable new production is the winner of four Tony Awards including 
Best Musical Revival and was hailed as “Astonishing. A PIPPIN for the 
21st century. Dazzling and awe-inspiring.” by Ben Brantley of The New York 
Times. It is unlike anything Australia has seen on stage and now Port Bus clients 
can experience PIPPIN! 
 And that was just Day 1. The Hunter Regional Botanical Gardens over an 
area of more than 130 hectares, much of which has been preserved as natural 
bushland. The Gardens are managed, maintained, and developed by a non-profit 
company of volunteers. Many of the plants are suitable for the home garden, and 
the landscaping is an inspiration for the keen gardener. Expert personal advice is 
available on plantings and propagation, and a large selection of plants and herbs 
can be purchased at low prices from our plant stall. 
 

Highlights: 
• PIPPIN @ Sydney Lyric Theatre 
• Hunter Regional Botanical Gardens 

  



 
Inclusions: 

• Return transport 

• Port Bus welcome pack 

• H2O 

• 1 x Morning tea (supplied by Port Bus) 

• 1x Lunch pack (supplied by Port Bus) 

• 1 x Pippin Show Ticket – Stalls, Row L  

• 1 x Dinner @ The Great Southern Hotel 
• 1 x night accommodation The Great Southern Hotel 

• 1 x Breakfast 

• Entry, Lunch & Tour @ Hunter Regional Botanical Gardens 
 
 

Duration:   2 Days | 1 Night 
 
 

Itinerary: 
 

Day 1: Early morning start with pickups commencing around 06:00. First stop is 
Buladelah for our infamous Port Bus Morning Tea stop! Enjoy a home-made lunch 
pack onboard before we arrive at the Lyric Theatre around 12:15 for a 13:00 Show 
Time. The show goes for two and a half hours including interval. Wander over to 
The Great Southern Hotel where you will collect your luggage and check in. Relax 
or explore until dinner at 18:00. 
 

Day 2: No early start today, breakfast at your leisure from 08:00. Check out and 
depart at 10:00. Heading North we stop in at the Hunter Regional Botanical 
Gardens for lunch and a tour before heading home. Approximate arrival at the 
Ikew Information Centre is 16:00 and drop offs commence. 
 
 
 

$557 Twin pp | $637 Single pp 
 
 
 

Enhance the Experience: 
• Upgrade your show ticket to 

producer for $20.00 (limited 
availability) 

 
 

For more information or to 
book; 
Phone 02 6583 3330 
Email tours@portbus.com.au 
Website www.portbus.com.au  
Online @ https://events.humanitix.com/pippin-the-musical-with-port-bus  

mailto:tours@portbus.com.au
http://www.portbus.com.au/
https://events.humanitix.com/pippin-the-musical-with-port-bus

